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Moore Ro

Moore takes handoff from Plum. starts around right end . . .

Plum, Fads,
Star; Straub
Tallies Once

(Continued from page one)
The Scarlet Knights, trying to

avert their fifth defeat in seven
games and their fourth in a row,
moved on a 61-yard drive early
in the first period, after Bob Kel-
ley picked up Moore's fumble on
the Rutger's 23.

With a fourth-and-three situa-
tion, Bill Whitacre, quarterback,
missed a pass to Lee Lusardi, and
Penn State took over on its own
19 to end the drive. Fullback
Buck Straub then picked up a
yard to his 20.

Then Moore struck off his
own right end for the 80-yard
jaunt. Picking up blocks for the
first 35 yards, Moore walked in
the end zone with the nearest
man five yards behind him. His
run, as that one which Ron
Younkers turned in last year
against Virginia. tied a similar
1938 mark.

... outstrips two Rutgers' men ...

plays and a pass that fell incom-
plete, Penn State's line stiffened
to throw him for a three-yard loss
to the nine. The scoring threat
ended as Gatyas' fourth-down pass
fell incomplete.

Penn State's big period was the
final stanza when it collected two
insurance touchdowns, but it took
only four minutes of the second
half for Plum to open a new TD-
march.
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Half a dozen plays after Moore
scored, after Rutgers picked up a
first down, Penn State took over
on its own 20 when Greg Holmes,
forced to punt, kicked into the
end zone.

Plum was instrumental in the
next Lion score seven plays
later. He moved the ball 80 yards
and carried for a total of 40,
with halfback Bill Kane pick-
ing up 25 more yards through
the line.

Straub hurdled the line to score
at 3:25 but Plum missed the point
after touchdown for a 13-0 lead.

Rutgers, with a stumbling
ground attack, inserted Bill Gat-
yas at quarterback for Whitacre.
Gatyas, gambling with pitchouts
and options, succeeded with his
cocky demonstration to pace a 53-
yard touchdown drive, capped by
Holmes scoring at 8:20. Toshimasa
Hosoda missed his first extra
point attempt of the season after
making 11 straight to make the
score read, 13-8.

Penn State fumbled again
two plays after the kickoff, and
Ed Farrell recovered on the
Lions' 28. Coach Harvey Har-
man's eleven, picking up a five-
yard loss at the outset, moved
to the Lion 14 before Gatyas
took to the air as the clock
moved slowly to the end of the
half.

With his ground game sput-
tering as Moore got 10 yards
but also was thrown for a four-
yard loss, and Kane getting
knocked for a two-yard deficit.
Plum went to the air for the
first time with a pass to sopho-
more end Jack Fads who car-
ried from the 28 to Rutgers'
nine. Plum scored two plays
later from the nine over center
to make it 20-6.

Ode
MOORE made his run on this
play against Rutgers when, the
Queensmen used a seven-man
line. Brush blocks are thrown
by the left side of the Lion line
which then fades deep to the
right Ear the downfield cover-
se

Jim Hochberg, senior quarter-
(Continued on page eleven)

As Gatyas tried two running

s 80 Yards to Tie 17-Year-Old Mark

...scorer. ties SO-yard record ...
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• WHETHER Y OU PREFER
CLASSICAL OR POPULAR
MUSIC OPERATIC OR
SYMPHONIC
HAS EXACTLY THE RIGHT
PONOGRAPH FOR YOU.

See and Hear
New Verified. High-Fidelity
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AIME .01' VOCANWIS

ICE SKATES
15% OFF

Month of Nov. Only to
All Students

We also stock 'Chicago'
Rink Roller Skates

WESTERN AUTO
200 W. Celli** Ave.
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FRIDAY, NOV. 18
REC HALL

Tick•ta - $1.50 at HUB Desk

The Penn Stale Jazz Club

sao P.M.
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